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Desire for a Trailer

- Need More than a Pannier System Hold
- Desire to Carry a Little More Gear
  - 3-man Tent
  - Ample Food
  - Cooler, Water
  - Fishing Gear
  - Ammunition to the Front
  - Small Cannon
  - Camera System etc.
- Easy to Set Up Base Camp for Exploring Surrounding Area
  - Stay for a Few days, Pack-Up and Move to Next Place of Interest
  - Ride Roads Appropriate to Hauling a Trailer
- Custom-Made to Include Class 1 Receiver Instead of just the Ball Head, to Use Bike Rack
- URAL or Custom-Made
  - URAL: www.ural-motorcycles.com
  - Custom: holopawcorvette.webpointusa.com
- Ammunition Trailer (IF-8) for BMW R75 or Zündapp KS750

Let’s take a look at some trailer options for your motorcycle, including the popular German IF-8 Ammunition Trailer.
URAL- Big Trailer (www.ural-motorcycles.com)

- IDE600: URAL-Trailer, Black
- IDE601: URAL-Trailer, Matt Green
  - Approx $7500 range with a hitch and cover
- IDE602: URAL-Small Trailer Cover
- Wheels Interchangeable with the Drum Wheels
Big Trailer Frame and Cover  (www.ural-motorcycles.com)

- IDE604: URAL- Frame for Big Trailer Cover
- IDE603: URAL- Big Trailer Cover
URAL- Big Trailer, Matt Green (sovietsteeds.com/forums)
URAL- Big Trailer, Matt Green
October 2009 (media.photobucket.com)
URAL Coupling for Trailer (www.ural-motorcycles.com)
Gene Langford at Holopaw Corvette in Holopaw, FL, just south of Orlando (holopawcorvette.webpointusa.com)

- 2 Military Style Ural Trailers Available
- Yellow and Red, English Left-Hand & US Right-Hand, Sidecar Lights and A Model A Tail Lights on Retro Brackets
- Both use 19" Ural Wheels
- Purchase Price $1995 USD
Gene’s Shop in Holopaw, FL just south of Orlando (holopawcorvette.webpointusa.com)
Carl Allison's 2005 Ural Patrol with a Trailer from Holopaw Corvette
(www.thisoldtractor.com)
Holopaw 2WD (2-Wheel Drive) Ural Trailer Hitch Install


• Custom-Made to Include Class 1 Receiver Instead of just the Ball Head, to Use Bike Rack
• Bend Keeps Load as Close to Drive Tire as Possible
• If It Was Straight Back, It Would Push and Be Difficult to Ride with the Load Away from the Pusher
1) Put bike in gear and place block of wood under tire to prevent from rolling. Also use the parking brake.

Flat plate on the hitch rests against the rear like this, to prevent the hitch from sliding back.

3) Use 19mm wrench to tighten the nuts onto U-bolts.
Holopaw 2WD Ural Trailer Hitch Install

Bike rack installed:
2006/7 Ural Dalesman (sovietsteeds.com/forums)
Build Your Own Motorcycle Trailer
(carlaking.typepad.com)

• Nice Post on Adventure Rider on How to Build a Trailer for Your Bike
Swivel Hitch Coupler (www.dmcsidcars.com)

- Swivel Hitch Coupler
  - 2" Square Tongue Side
  - Standard 1-7/8" Coupler Side
- DMC Sidecars: Roosevelt Ave, Enumclaw, WA 98022
- List Price: $177 (includes S/H in the USA)
1943 BMW 750cc R75 Military Motorcycle Combination & Trailer
BMW R75 from the German Wehrmacht, 1943
Trailer Pulled by German WW-II BMW R75
(www.flickr.com)
WW-2 Military Motorcycle Cargo Trailer

- $1,600 USD
- 156 lbs Empty Weight
- Cargo Specs: 52” long, 28” wide, 12” deep
- Carrying capacity 800 lbs.
- Some Assembly Required: 30-45 minutes
- 19” wheels
Trailer: Copy of BMW Ural (cgi.ebay.com/ebaymotors)
Trailers and Towing Accessories (www.blitzbikes.com)

Trailers $3000 each

Tow Hook $60
Zündapp Tow Bar $550
Tow Coupling Arm $135
R75 Tow Bar $620
Dnepr Doing Yardwork
(motorcycles.communities.popularmechanics.com)

• Home-Made under $500 USD
• Box by Rubbermaid
  – Called an ActionPacker Cargo Box
  – Comes in Size's from 8 gal to 48 gal
• Shock Is Off an Old Mountain Bike Rated for 750 lbs
• Rear Tire and Spindle from Centrail Tractor
Enfield Motorcycles: Why Not a Trailer?
(www.royalenfields.com)
Inder Trailers on Royal Enfields
(www.royalenfields.com and www.enfieldmotorcycles.com)

• Sold by Classic Motorworks for Royal Enfield Motorcycles
Straightening a Ural Hitch (www.advrider.com)

- Cut and Re-weld the Angle Straight
- Offset the Tongue 10" to the Port Side to Tracks Perfectly behind the ‘06 Ural Patrol
Dnepr Trailer for Arctic Gear-Up: Ivan Rider

(www.advrider.com)

- $1,000 about 6 yrs ago from Yuri in Ohio
- Ural Wheels
- '07 Ural Gear-Up
Sidney Pollard III's Ural Trailer
(www.sheldonaubut.com)
Sidney Pollard III's Ural Trailer
(www.sheldonaubut.com)
MPC Motorbikes URAL-UK Dare to Be Different
(www.uralmotorbikes.info)

- Mini-Caravans Have Been Around for a Long Time
- Known under Various Names;
  - Teardrop Campers, Teardrop Caravans, Teardrop Trailers, Micro-Caravans, Mini-Sleepers
- Build Our Own;
  - Mini-Sleeper
    - Enough Room to Sleep Two Adults
    - Ability to Stand Up in the Rear Section
    - Good Weather Protection
    - Keep Overall Weight to Minimum
  - Capable of Being Pulled behind Ural
Trailer Hitch (uralnwco.ipower.com)

- Mounts to Sidecar Chassis to Pull Small Trailers
- Special Order: $400 USD
- Towing Trailers Voids Motorcycle Warranty
Bob in Milwaukee, WI Area
Ural Cannon Trailer (media.photobucket.com)
Trailer IF8 for German BMW R75 and Zündapp KS750 (www.oldtimergarage.eu)

Part #: 003.051
List Price: €1,195
Infantry Trailer IF8 for BMW R75 and Zündapp KS750, with wheels and tires
(www.oldtimergarage.eu)

Part #:002.681
List price: €1,495
Infantry Trailer IF8 for BMW R75 and Zündapp KS750, with wheels and tires (cont.)
(www.oldtimergarage.eu)
Infantry Trailer IF8 for BMW R75 and Zündapp KS750, with wheels and tires

(www.oldtimergarage.eu)

Part #: 002.682
List Price: €1,250
IF8 Trailer Tent, Beige & Khaki (www.oldtimergarage.eu)

Part #: 001.354
List Price: €62
Color: Beige

Part #: 002.072
List Price: €62
Color: Khaki
IF8 Trailer Wooden Floor, 58 x 78 cm
(www.oldtimergarage.eu)

Part #: 002.070
List Price: €49.40
19” IF8 / IF10 Trailer Wheel

Part #: 002.071
List Price: €111

Part #: 002.669
List Price: €136

(www.oldtimergarage.eu)
Towing Hook for Second Trailer
Part #: 002.127
List Price: €156

Towing Hitch
Part #: 002.113
List Price: €363
Towing Hitch for BMW R75, IF8 (www.oldtimergarage.eu)

Part #: 002.312
List Price: €378
Wheel Hub Set for Trailer IF8

Part #: 003.034
List Price: 786 €
Ammunition Trailer (IF8) (www.wehrmacht-awards.com)
Original Ammunition Trailer (IF8) for BMW R75 or Zündapp KS750 (www.hd-classic.be)

(Normally €1.250, now €750)
IF8 Trailer for the Motorcycle
(leibstandart.com)
**IF8 Trailer** (ww2drawings.jexiste.fr)

Length: 1.19 m without tiller | Width: 0.99 m | Height: 0.73 m
Weight: 81.5 kg | Payload: 350 kg
Restored German 2-Wheel Trailer, slightly larger than the Infantry Field Kart (IF8 or JF8)
(www.questmasters.us)
Zündapp KS750’s with Trailer (zundappfool.com)
Gaz 66, Uaz 469, Trailers for Gaz 66, 69, Uaz 469b, Ural M-63 and Trabi x 2 (uaz.rustina.cz)